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Abstract. 
We study here a sequence of secondary measures, so called because the set of secondary 
polynomials on a given term become orthogonal for the next measure. 
The main result is a formula making explicit the density of any term of the sequence, under 
some hypotheses. We give some applications and also derive an interpretation of the Fourier 
coefficients as multiple integrals. 
 
1. Introduction and notations. 
We consider a probability density function )(xx ρa  on an interval  I  bounded with a and b.  
The Stieltjes transform of the measure of density  ρ  is defined on I−C   by the formula: 
∫
−
ρ
=ρ
b
a tz
dtt
zSz )()(a .  [1] .  
We note nPn a  an Hilbert base of normalized polynomials  for the classic inner product  : 
∫ ρ=>< ρ
b
a
dtttgtfgfgf )()()(/),( a  on the associated Hilbert’space ),(L2 ρI . 
We call  ∫ ρ
−
−
=
b
a
nn
n dttXt
XPtP
XQ )()()()(
  the  secondary polynomial associated with Pn. 
 
Let us recall the well known result below : [2] 
If  a positive measure on I associated to a density function  µ   having Stietjes’s 
transformation gived by the formula: )(
1)( 1
zS
czzS
ρ
µ −−= , then secondary polynomials nQ  
form an orthogonal family for the inner product induced by µ .   
We habusively call µ  the secondary measure associated with ρ . The moment of order 0 of 
this new measure is given by 2120 )(ccd −= .  
If we normalize µ , we introduce 
0
1 d
µ
=ρ  and so we can continue the process with 1ρ  . It thus 
appears a sequence of probability density functions : nn ρa  starting with ρ=ρ0  and such 
that for every n integer , 1+ρn  is the ‘normalized secondary measure’ of  nρ . 
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 We adopt now the following notations : 
 )(   and  )( ;  )( 2120221 ∫∫ −=ρ=ρ=
b
a
nnn
n
n
b
a
n
n ccddxxxcdxxxc . 
The Stieltjes transform of nρ  will be simply  represented by  )(zSz na . 
2. A classical scheme of continuous fractions. 
According with  previous notations, we have for every n: ])(
1[1)( 1
0
1
zS
cz
d
zS
n
n
nn
−−=+ . 
This can also be written as : 
101
1)(
+−−
=
n
nnn Sdcz
zS .  Thus we obtain a diagram of continuous 
fractions : 
)(
.
...
...
1)()(
101
1
01
1
2
02
1
1
01
1
0
00
1
0
zSdcz
d
cz
z
d
cz
d
cz
d
cz
zSzS
n
nn
n
n
+
−
−
ρ
−−
−−
−
−−
−−
−−
==  
According to classical results of the theory [3,4] we have the formula (2.1) :  
•  
110
110
))((
))(()(
++
++
ρ
+−
+−
=
nn
n
n
nn
n
n
vzSdv
uzSdu
zS  , with the  relations (2.2) 




−−=
−−=
−
−
+
−
−
+
1
1
011
1
1
011
)(
)(
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
vdvczv
uduczu
  
starting with : 



−=
=



=
=
0
11
0
1
0 1
  ; 
1
0
czv
v
u
u
     
• The determinant 
nn
nn
n
vu
vu 11
1
++
+ =∆  simplifies to : 1010001 ...... −+ =∆ nn ddd .  (2.3). 
  We deduce immediatly that : ))((
)()......()(
1011
10
1
0
0
0
1
1
zSvdvv
zSddd
v
u
zS
nn
n
nn
n
n
n
n
+++
+
+
+
ρ
−
=− . 
Let us study this difference in the neightborhood of infinity. 
)()(
11
zSzS
nn +ρ+ =  is equivalent to z
1
. ( 1+ρn  is a density of probability). 
1+nv  is obviously a polynomial in  z  with leading term equal to 
1+nz . 
Thus, in the neightborhood of infinity : 
1
1)(
+
+
ρ −
n
n
v
u
zS  is equivalent to 32
0
1
0
0
0 .....
+n
n
z
ddd
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Noting that the degree of un+1 is n and that of vn+1 is n+1, we can conclude that the fraction   
1
1)(
+
+
=
n
n
n
v
u
zF  is a  Pade approximant for )(zSρ  of type  [n / n+1] .   [4] 
According the classic theory, this fraction is simply equal to the quotient )(
)(
1
1
zP
zQ
n
n
+
+
. So we have 
the proportionnality :  )(zPv nnn λ=  et )(zQu nnn λ= .  
 
Thanks to the  recurrence relation, the leading coefficient of  nv  is equal to 1, for every 
integer n , so we have 
n
n
a
1
=λ , with  na    leading coefficient of nP . 
From the formula above (2.1)  :
110
110
))((
))(()(
++
++
ρ
+−
+−
=
nn
n
n
nn
n
n
vzSdv
uzSdu
zS  and we can now deduce   
    )()()(
)()()(1
))((
)()(
11
1
1
0101
1
0
0
zSzPzQ
zSzPzQ
a
a
duxSvd
uxSv
zS
nn
nn
n
n
n
nn
n
nn
n
ρ−−
ρ
−
−
−−
−
−
−






=
−
−
=
  (2.4) 
 
3. Calculation  of coefficients nd0 . 
Another result of the theory of Stieltjes transform  states that in the neightborhood of infinity : 
)(
)()(
zP
zQ
zS
n
n
−ρ  is equivalent to 12 +
γ
n
n
z
 , with 2
0
2
2
2
00
P
P
a
a n
n
n ×
γ
=γ , expression in which  na  is the  
leading coefficient of nP . ( ∫ ρ=γ
b
a
n
n
n
n dtttPt
a
)()(1  ). [6] 
Comparing with the previously obtained equivalence, we deduce : 
2
0
2
2
2
001
0
1
0
0
0 ........
P
P
a
addd n
n
n ×
γ
=
−
 , and so :  2
1
2
22
1
2
1
2
0
++
+
==
n
n
nn
nnn
a
a
Pa
Pa
d .  (3.1) 
The formula (2.4) simplifies then to : (3.2)  )()()(
)()()()(
111 zSzPzQ
zSzPzQ
a
a
zS
nn
nn
n
n
n
ρ−−
ρ
−
−
−
=  
Recall now that in the classical recurrence relation to three terms, as written  
(3.3) )()()()( 111 xPtxPsxPtxxP nnnnnnn −−+ ++= , we have 
n
n
nn
nn
n
a
a
Pa
Pa
t 12
1
2
1
1
−
−
−
−
== , and so  we 
obtain (3.4)  )()()(
)()()(1)(
111 zSzPzQ
zSzPzQ
t
zS
nn
nn
n
n
ρ−−
ρ
−
−
−
=    
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4. Explicitation of the density nρ . 
We recall the inversion  formula of Stieltjes Perron which allows to reconstruct the density 
from its Stieltjes transform under some hypotheses : ))()((lim
2
1)(
0
ε+−ε−
pi
=ρ ρρ
→ε +
ixSixS
i
x .  
A simple case of applications appears when the density is a continuous function over a 
compact interval.  
We suppose here the initial density ρ  satisfying the hypotheses of inversion and we suppose 
also the existence of  )()(lim)(
0
ε++ε−=ϕ ρρ
→ε +
ixSixSx   for x all over the interval I . 
 This function is called the reducer of the measure of density ρ  and allows  to explicit the 
secondary measure associated with ρ  as :  
)(
4
)(
)()(
22
2
x
x
x
x
ρpi+ϕ
ρ
=µ . [5] 
Under these hypotheses, the density nρ  can be made explicit thanks Stieltjes Perron and the 
formula (3.4) above :  )()()(
)()()(1)(
111 zSzPzQ
zSzPzQ
t
zS
nn
nn
n
n
ρ−−
ρ
−
−
−
= .  
An elementary calculation then leads to : 
)()())(
2
)()((
))()()()()((1)(
2
1
222
11
11
1 xPxxQxxP
xQxPxQxPx
t
x
nnn
nnnn
n
n
−−−
−−
− ρpi+−ϕ
−ρ
×=ρ
 (4.1) 
Now recall the formula  (2.2) : 101000111 .......)()(
)()(
−
++
+ ==∆
n
nn
nn
n ddd
xvxu
xvxu
 
 From  )(zPv nnn λ=  ; )(zQu nnn λ=  ; 
n
n
a
1
=λ  ; 2
1
2
0
+
=
n
nn
a
ad
 we easily deduce : 
nn
n
nnnn ta
a
xQxPxPxQ 1)()()()( 111 ==− +++ .  So, the formula (4.1) simplifies to : 
(4.2)     
)()())(
2
)()((
)(
)(
1)(
2
1
222
11
2
1 xPxxQxxP
x
t
x
nnn
n
n
−−−
− ρpi+−ϕ
ρ
×=ρ
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Since all these functions are probability densities , we deduce the value of the following 
integral as :  
(4.3)  21
2
1
222
11
)(
)()())(
2
)()((
)(
−
−−−
=
ρpi+−ϕ
ρ
∫ n
b
a
nnn
tdx
xPxxQxxP
x
 
Some examples. [5,6,7] 
• For the uniform  Lebesgue measure over [0,1] :  
)32)(12(4
)1(
)()]()
1
ln()([
21
0 222 ++
+
=
pi+−
−
∫ nn
n
xPxQ
x
x
xP
dx
nnn
.  
)(xPn  is the shifted (and normalized) Legendre polynomial of order n.  
• For  xex −=ρ )(  over  [,0[ +∞  
2
0 2222
)1(
)()]()(Ei)([
+=
pi+−∫
∞+
−−
−
n
xPexQxexP
dxe
n
x
n
x
n
x
 
)(xPn  is the Laguerre polynomial of order n and Ei the exponential integral. 
• For the Gaussian measure 
pi
=ρ
−
2
)(
2
2x
e
x   over the real axis. 
1
)()()]()()
2
(erfi
2
[
)(
22222
2 +=
ρpi+−pi
ρ
∫
∞+
∞− −
n
xPxxQxPxe
dxx
nnn
x
 
)(xPn  is the Hermite polynomial of order n and erfi the imaginary error function. 
• For the Tchebychev measure of the second kind ( 212)( xx −
pi
=ρ  over [-1,1]) 
In this case the sequence of normalized secondary measures is constant. So we find the 
classical relation connecting the Tchebychev polynomials : 
1)()()( 112 =− +− xPxPxP nnn  
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5. An interpretation of the Fourier coefficients. 
We recall the followin result : [5] 
The  operator ∫ ρ
−
−
=
b
a
dtt
xt
xftf
xgxf )()()()()( a  creating secondary polynomials extends to 
a continuous linear map ρT  linking the space ),(L2 ρI to the Hilbert’space ),(L2 µI . 
Its restriction to the hyperplane ρH of the function orthogonal with 10 =P  constitutes an 
isometric function for both norms respectively . So, for any couple (f, g) of elements of 
),(L2 ρI , we have: 
(5.1)  µρρρρρ >=<><×><−>< )(/)(1/1// gTfTgfgf    
Because of the normalization performed in the sequence of secondary measures, we lose the 
isometric character of the asociated transforms. 
If we note Hn the space of  elements of ),(2 nIL ρ  orthogonal with 10 =P ,  
n
Td n ρ×0  is now an isometric map linking ),( nnH ρ  to ),(( 12 +ρnIL  
So, for any couple (f, g) of ),(2 nIL ρ , we can write : 
(5.2)  
1
)(/)(1/1// 0 +ρρρρρρ ><=><×><−>< nnnnnn gTfTdgfgf n  
We will now generalize this formula by composing the transforms. 
We introduce  
011
..... ρρρρ
−
= TTTTF
nnn
oooo .  ( ρ=ρ0  and so ρ= TF0 ) 
An elementary recurrence led to  : 
(5.3)   ∫ ∫ ∫ ∑ ∏ ρρ−=
+=
=
≠
+
b
a
b
a
b
a
nnn
nk
k
kj
jk
k
nn dtdttttt
tf
tfF ....)()....())(
)((.....))(( 000
1
0
1 .  
(multiple integral of order n+1) 
 Let be a  couple (f, g) of elements of  ),(2 ρIL  with 0Pg ⊥ . 
we deduce then from (5.2) : 
1000
)(/)()(/)(/ 0000 ρµρρρ ><=>=<>< gFfFdgTfTgf  
 Assume further g orthogonal with P1, still in ),(2 ρIL . We deduce that )(0 gF  is orthogonal 
with 10 =P  in ),( 12 ρIL  , and so we get : 20 )(/)(/ 111000 ρρ ><=>< gFfFddgf  
 More generally, if  g is orthogonal at every term of  ),....,,( 10 nPPP in ),(2 ρIL . 
We have the relation  (5.4) :  
10
)(/)(...../ 01000 +ρρ ><=>< ngFfFdddgf nnn  
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This formula above will allow us to make explicit the Fourier coefficients of a given function 
as multiple integral. 
Because  110 ,....., −⊥ nn PPPP  we deduce directly from (5.4): 
(5.5) 
nnnn
n
nn PFfFddPffC ρ−−−ρ ><=>=< )(/)(....../)( 1110000  
Recall now a precedent result (3.1):  22
0
2
2
2
001
0
0
0
1
.....
n
n
n
n
aP
P
a
add =×γ=−  
We also easilty result nnn aPF =− )(1 , leading coefficient of nP , because every function nρ  is a 
density of probability. 
So the formula (5.5) simplifies to :  
(5.6) ∫ ∫ ∫ ∑∏ ρρ−=
=
=
≠
b
a
b
a
b
a
nnn
nk
k
kj
jk
k
n
n dtdttttt
tf
a
fC ....)().....())(
)((....1)( 000
0
 
We conclude this paragraph by a particular application of this formula. 
We consider here the function :  
ax
xfx
+
=
1)(a , with Ia ∉  
 f  is an eigenvector for every operator ρT . Specifically, an elementary calculation gives : 
)())(( xfxfT aγ=ρ  with  )()( aS
at
dtt
Ia
−=
+
ρ
−=γ ρ∫  
By elementary composition, we get : ffF nn ×γ××γ×γ= −− 1101 .....)( .  So, from (5.6) : 
nn
n
I
n
n
n
n
a
dt
at
t
a
fC γ×γ××γ×γ×−=
+
ρ
×γ××γ×γ×=
−− ∫ 110110 .....
1)(
.....
1)(
 
This can be written as:  ∏=
=
ρ −×−=
nk
kn
n aS
a
fC
k
0
)(1)(
 
And more explicitly :  ∏∫
=
=
ρ −×−=
+
ρ nk
kn
I
n aS
aax
dxxxP
k
0
)(1)()(
 
By simple quotient : )(
)()(
11 fC
fC
a
a
aS
n
n
n
n
n
−−
ρ ×=−  
So we have for Iz ∉  :   
∫
∫
∫
−
ρ
−
ρ
×=
−
ρ
−
−
I
n
I
n
n
n
I
n
zt
dtttP
zt
dtttP
a
adt
tz
t
)()(
)()(
)(
11
    (5.7) 
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Apply this formula to the tchebychev measure of the second kind over the interval ]1,0[ . 
 We have 
pi
−
=ρ )1(8)( xxx
 , aaaaS
t
++−−=−ρ
2848)( , and the leading coefficient of Pn  is  
n
na 4= . As in  this case the sequence of normalized secondary measures is constant, we deduce from 
(5.7) : 
∫
∫
+
ρ
+
ρ
×=++−−
−
1
0
1
1
02
)()(
)()(
4848
at
dtttP
at
dtttP
aaa
tn
tn
 
)()( 0 fCqfC nn =  , with 122 2 −−+= aaaq  and  q
ax
dxxfC t 4)()( 1
00
−=
+
ρ
= ∫  
So we have in )],1,0[(2 ρL ∑
∞=
=
+
−=
+
n
n
n
n xPq
ax 0
1 )(41 .   
Note then 
q
q
aaaaq
4
)1(122
2
2 +
−=⇒−−+=
 
So we get : ∑
∞=
=
+
=
−+
n
n
n
n xPt
txt
t
0
1
2 )(4)1(   
 
One recognizes here the classical generating function for the Tchebychev polynomials.  
 
6. Complements and other formulas. 
 
• First moment of nρ . 
From the formulas (2.2)  we get : )()()()( 11011 xvdxvcxxv nnnnn −−+ −−= . 
Thanks to the proportinality nnn Pv λ= , this can be written : 
)()()()( 11
1
0
11
1 xPdxPcxPxxP n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n −
−
−
+
+
λ
λ
++
λ
λ
=  
If we recall the classical three-terms relation (3.3) : 
 
)()()()( 111 xPtxPsxPtxxP nnnnnnn −−+ ++= , we deduce immediatly the equalities : 
n
n sc =1  ; 
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
d
tt
λ
λ
=
λ
λ
=
−
−
−
+ 1
1
0
1
1
  and   
Note that the last two  give back : 20 )( nn td = .  
Using (4.2), the relation nn sc =1  is reflected in integral form by  
2
1
2
1
222
11
)(
)()())(
2
)()((
)(
−
−−−
=
ρpi+−ϕ
ρ
∫ nn
b
a
nnn
tsdx
xPxxQxxP
xx
  (6.1) 
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• Reducer of  nρ . 
Using formula (3.4) we can make explicit the reducer of  nρ , defined by : 
)()(lim)(
0
ε++ε−=ϕ
+→ε
ixSixSx nnn . After some elementary calculations and thanks to the 
inversion formula of Stieltjes Perron, we get :  
)()())(
2
)()((
)()()())(
2
)()(())(
2
)()((
)(
2)(
2
1
222
11
1
22
11
2
1 xPxxQxxP
xPxPxxQxxPxQxxP
t
x
nnn
nnnnnn
n
n
−−−
−−−
− ρpi+−ϕ
ρpi+−ϕ×−ϕ
×=ϕ   (6.2) 
• Orthogonal polynomials associated with nρ . 
From the coupling formula )(
1)( 1
zS
czzS
ρ
µ −−=  we can easily express the set of primary 
( nU ) and secondary ( nV ) orthogonal polynomials  of  µ   through : 
 



−−=
=
++
+
)()()()(
)()(
111
1
xPxQcxxV
xQxU
nnn
nn
  (6.3) 
From the isometric character  of ρT , we have for 1≥n  1== ρµ nn PQ . 
When we normalize µ  to 
0
1 d
µ
=ρ , we can introduce  )()( 01 xUtxP nn =  to keep the norm equal 
to 1. ( Because µρ = TdT 0
1
1
  and 200 )(td = ) 
The same way we change Vn to  
0
1 )()(
t
xV
xQ nn =  . 
 So we get )( 11
1 nn
PTQ ρ=  because µρ = TdT 0
1
1
 and nn VUT =µ )( . 
 The relations (6.3) translate in to  :  





−−=
=
++
+
)]()()[(1)(
)()(
111
0
1
10
1
xPxQcx
t
xQ
xQtxP
nnn
nn
   (6.4) 
More genrally if we note ))(),(( xQxPn knkna the set of polynomials associated with kρ , we 
can write in matrix form : :
















−−
=








+
+
+
+
)(
)(
1
)(01
)(
)(
1
1
1
2
1
1
xQ
xP
cx
t
txQ
xP
k
n
k
n
k
k
k
k
n
k
n
 (6.5) 
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Now introduce 






−−
=
k
k
k
k
sx
t
t
xM
1
01)(
2
  and )().....().()( 01 xMxMxMx kkk −=Π  
We easily deduce from (6.5) : 








Π=








++
++
+
+
)(
)()(
)(
)(
0
1
0
1
1
1
xQ
xP
x
xQ
xP
kn
kn
kk
n
k
n
  (6.6) 
If we note 





=Π
++
++
)()(
)()()(
11
11
xDxC
xBxA
x
kk
kk
k , we  obtain the relations : 





−
+
−
=
−
+
−
=
==
+
+
+
+
+
++
+
+
+
+
+
++++++
)()()(1)()()()(1)(
)()(                                  )()(
1
1
1
1
1
21
1
1
1
1
2
112112
xD
t
sx
xB
t
xDxC
t
sx
xA
t
xC
xDtxBxCtxA
k
k
k
k
k
kk
k
k
k
k
k
kkkkkk
 
It appears clear that  nC  and nD  satisfy the classical three-terms relation for the initial 
measure  : )()()()( 111 xPtxPsxPtxxP nnnnnnn −−+ ++=  
 
)()()()(1 111 xCtxCsxCtxxCk kkkkkkk −−+ ++=≥∀  
)()()()(1 111 xDtxDsxDtxxDk kkkkkkk −−+ ++=≥∀  
According to the classical theory, we can write : 



+=
+=
)()()(
)()()(
xdQxcPxD
xbQxaPxC
kkk
kkk
 
The components dcba ,,,  are determined using the initial conditions. 
The sequence starts with 







==
−
==
0
0
1
0
0
0
00
1
0
0
1)(;0)(
)(;1)(
t
xQxQ
t
sx
xPxP
 
By  (6.4) we have 
10
10
2
10
2
0100
2 )(;
)())(()(
tt
sx
xQ
tt
tsxsx
xP −=−−−= . 
A direct calculation with matrices gives us : 
)()();()();()();()( 022011022011 xPxDxPxDxQxCxQxC ==−=−=  
So we get : 0;1;1;0 ==−== dcba  and consequently : 
For 1≥k   )( )()(  and  )()()( 00 xPxPxDxQxQxC kkkkkk ==−=−=  








−
−
=Π
++ )()(
)()()(
11 xPxQ
xPtxQt
x
kk
kkkk
k  ;   




−=
−=
++++++
+
++++
+
)()()()()(
)]()()()([)(
1111
1
11
1
xQxPxQxPxQ
xPxQxQxPtxP
kknknk
k
n
knkknkk
k
n
  (6.7) 
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